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Designer Bedding: Turning Your Bedroom Into A Happy Hideaway  

When you think of designer bedding linens, perhaps you think of the Americana theme by Tommy
Hilfiger, the delicate floral patterns of Laura Ashley bedding or the sleek and sophisticated designs of
Michael Kors from  www.donysterling.com  
 www.donysterling.co.uk  www.donysterling.com  
 www.donysterling.co.uk/brands-4-b0-Citizen.html  
 www.glitzstorm.com  ）. Whatever your preference, there is no shortage on designer bedding options for
the homeowner who wants to turn their basic bedroom into a soothing escape from everyday life.            
                     
  
While selecting your designer bedding linens, it's important to consider the theme of your home. If your
decor features an upscale theme, perhaps a comforter and sheet set by Michael Kors, Manor Hill, Nicole
Miller or Aura Lifestyle will be the perfect fit. If you enjoy traditional accessories with a modern twist,
Tommy Hilfiger bedding linens will adorn your bed with plenty of style. If you enjoy a variety of colors, fun
prints and contemporary artwork in your linens, the Echo Home bedding collection will fit the bill. If
casual is your intended theme, consider the Stone Cottage linens collection for traditional designs and
quality workmanship -- all of these are available. Designer bedding linens aren�t just for adults, however,
as children also enjoy a modern look with a fun attitude. If you have a youngster in your household, the
Hiccups designer kids & teen bedding collection is a must. Adorable prints, fun colors and bright
applique come together for the perfect combination that any child is sure to love. Speaking of fun, Izzy
Surf bedding is sure to be a terrific addition for the ocean lover or for anyone who lives near the sea. If
romance is your intended theme, many of the industry�s top designers have produced collections that
are sure to please. The Tranquility collection by L�erba features creme linens highlighted with golden
pillows and accents to create a beautiful scene in the presence of candlelight. If floral bedding is more
your style, Laura Ashley is the designer for you. Collections including Emilie, Secret Garden and Victoria
Inn are just a few of the highlights from this popular bedding designer. When you shop for designer
bedding linens, you will find that you can either purchase the entire collection of linens as a set or you
can purchase items separately for a truly personalized look. Almost all bedding lines are available with
coordinating pieces, but Manor Hill by Revman is a luxury bedding line specializing in the �Bed in a
Bag� option. With one purchase, you will get everything that you need to turn your basic bed into a
classic and modern refuge. In addition to purchasing designer bedding linens, you may want to consider
accessories that will help to make your sleeping experience even better. Among them, a comforter,
featherbed, mattress pad and versatile duvets will help to add both comfort and functionality to your
bedroom decor. A feather and down comforter will keep you warm in the winter and cool in the summer,
while a featherbed conforms to your body as you literally rest in a bed-sized pillow of feathers. A
mattress pad works much the same as a featherbed, but uses a soft material that feels spongy to
conform to your body as you sleep. Designer bedding is more than just a name. In fact, it's a feeling that
you get when you come home from a hard day at work and want to enjoy the kind of quality sleep that
can only be found through the perfect combination of luxury linens and designer names that we have all
come to know and love in the world of bedding.
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